
ggÿ"Thc word character comes from a 
term which means to engrave upon or to 
cut in. In selecting pens it is advisable 
to see that the name of Esterbrook is 
stamped on them.

The Gammell Will Case.

This is one of the most remarkable 
will cases on record. As stated in ano
ther place three men, .Johnston, Gor- 
don and McLellan, have been commit, 
ted to the Supreme Court for trial for 
conspiracy, forgery and perjury, on the 
complaint of Peter Imrie, of Scotland, 

^ brother of the widow of the late Mr. 
Gammell, of Sydney, Cape Preton. The 
case, it may be stated for the benefit of 
those who have not followed it from the 
beginning of the present difficulty, 
arises out of a dispute about two wills, 
both claiming to be made by the late 
William Gammell, merchant in Cape 
Breton. The plaintiffs in the case are 
John U. Christie and others of the same 
place. The defendant is the widow of 
the testator. The late John Christie, 
father of the above named Christie, and 
the testator, conducted a general mer* 
cantile business in partnership for a 
number of years, and were very suc
cessful. Arriving at mature years,they 
agreed to both retire from the business 
handing it over to John H. Christie, 
only son and child of the senior partner. 
Gammell was married to the sister of 

r his partner in business, but had no is- 
This dissolution of partnership 

took place about fifteen years ago. Sub-

— A Bavarian drayman recently lifted a 
blacksmith's anvil weighing four hundred 
and eighty-eight pounds, twelve inches 
from the ground with one finger, and sub
sequently lifted a load of bricks, five hun
dred and forty pounds in weight, to the 
height of his shoulder. Once in a while 
there is a giart, in strength in these days.

S6S~ Wo should not suffer from a Cough, 
when a few doses of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
will cure. Time, mouey, comfort, health, 
all are saved by it.

— A Binghamton preacher took for his 
text Sunday : “ He giveth his beloved 
sleep ” And then he said, as he glanced 
around, that the way his congregation had 
worked into the affections of the Lord was 
amazing.

It
Bridal Present.—In connection with tb e 

marriage of Mr. Charles Moore and Miss 
Thompson, at Christ Church, Ottawa, last 
evening, each one received a $10,000 
cheque from «heir respective fathers, with 
house already furnished.

A Blind Miner.

About two weeks ago a man came to 
Warrior Station (a mining region 21 
miles north of Birmingham, on the 
South and North Alabama Railroad) 
seeking employment as a miner of 
coal. When it was discovered that he 
was stone blind he was laughed at, and 
it was thought an impossibility for a 
blind man to dig coal. He persisted in 
his efforts to secure a place, only ask
ing that a fair test be given hiai. After 
a short time he was carried into the 
mine and there proved his efficiency as 
a miner He works without a lamp, as 
that would be of no benefit to a person 
deprived’of eyesight. The coal mined 
by this man is said to be as clear of 
slate end dirt as that of any one em
ployed in the mines, and the yield 
from his room as great as that of other 
miners. His little son leads him to 
the mines and into his work room, 
leaving his father during the day, who 

> digs coal, separates from the dirt and 
other substances, keeps the roof 
of his room propped up, loads ihe 
small cars and pushes them out to the 
main track, as if be possessed the eyes 
sight of two persons. At night the 
dutiful son returnee to the mincs.takes 
his father by the hand and leads him 
home. W. A. Graves is his name, and 
he is a native of Union County, Ga., 

a Confederate"soldier, and on April 
9tii. 1864, at Appomattox Court House 
had a minnie ball pass through his 
temple, causing the total loss of eye. 
sight.—Birmingham Observer.

How to get Sick.
Expose yourself diy and night, eat too 

much without exercise : work too hard 
without rest; doctor nil the time; t«kc 
all the vile nostrums advertised ; and then 
you will want to know

Hotv to get Well,
Which is answered in three words—Take 
Hop Bitters ! See other column.

— The project of a world’s fair seems to 
bo having about the same experience in 
Boston that it went through with in this 
city. The idea was received at first with 
some enthusiasm, particu arly by those 
who had business reasons for being inter
ested, and a few wealthy men promised to 
contribute heavily, but there has been no 
such general public demand for s fair as 
would insure success, and nothing has of 
late been done.—X. Y. Sun

Imports and Duty.

The total imports into Canada of 
goods entered for consumption, for the 
year ende l June 30th, 1881, amounted 
to $90,468,683 in value, and the duty 
collected was $18,264,206. A compari
son with the figures for 1880 shows a 
large increase in this year’s importa
tion. The figu-es last year were,value: 
$71,130.140 ; duty, $13,968,294, the in- 

^ crease in value being $19,638 273, and 
in duty collected $5,295,911.

Keep off the Ensmsh Steamers.— 
Chicago, HI., Aug 27, 1881. The follow 
ing has been sent to the papers here, 
and is published as a curiosity more 
than a warning : “ Americans and
friends of Ireland are hereby warned 
against embarking upon any vessel 
flying the British flag after Thursday, 
Sept. 1. Many may reach their desti
nation, but none are safe. By order of 
central committee. Chicago, Aug. 27, 
1881.”

— Halifax had a sensation on Wed
nesday afternoon, a man, named Hug
gins, while in delirium tremens, 
attempted to shoot Mr. John Doull, of 
Messrs. Doull & M'ller. Mr. Doull 
had a narrow escape and but for his 
quickness in catching hold of Huggins 
by tho wrist would probably have 
received serious if not fatal injuries.

— The Amherst boot and shoe fac- 
â tory now employ 90 hands and is run-» 

ning night and day. The orders 
already received for the fall trade 
amount to 840,000.

(Benevat ■iUtvs.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7. 1881.
Ngw Advertisements. New Advertisements.Farmers' Market, Halifax. 

Butter, Large packages 14c (8) 17c ; small 
tabu or packages retail, 16c (8 18c.

Beef & lb, by the qfr., 4c (cb 9c.
Eggs dozen, wholesale, fresh,

16c ; pickled, OOc.ÆOOc.
Cheese—Domestic lb, 6c (8 9c ; Fac

tory, new 11c m\ic lb.
Hams and Bacon iff R», 9c (8 12c.
Hay iff ton, $16 (a) $16.50 
Straw iff ton, $7.00 (8 $8.00.
Oats iff bushel. 60c (8 55c.
Potatoes iff bushel, new, 30c (840 c.
Pork iff lb ,0c fü> Oc.
Apples iff bbl., Nova Scotia, $3 ^$4.00. 
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c (8 5£c. 
Lamb, by (ho carcase, 6c (8%c.
Veal, by the carcase, 3c (cb 5c iff ft. 
Geese, (alive) 50c (8 65.
Turkeys. 13c. (it 15c.
Gicen Hides, iff lb, 7c.
Tallow, iff lb,rough, 3$c.
CalfSkins, iff lb, 9c (8) 11c.
Feathers, goose, 25 fib 35c.
Wool, iff ft, 20c (8 25c.
Wool Skins, (lamb) 30c (8 45c.
Fowls, 25c (8) 55c.
Ducks, (alive) 45c. (8 60c.

telegraph NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Kokomo, lud., August 23.—L. Ramsey, 
who lives in this city and who runs a 
threshing machine, recently, while engag
ed in threshing wheat about three miles 
south of here, finished up the job in the 
afternoon and hitched his horses to the 
engine to move it to the next job, when 

of hia horses balked. He then tied a

CHEAP CASH STORE15c z®

Middleton Corner.
DRY GOODS,

First clura STOCK and well assorted. 
HEMP CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT

TINGS, MUSLIN CURTAINS from 
60c. a Sett, LACE.CVRTAiNS 

from $1.20 a «Sett.

one
line around the poor animal's tongue and 
set three or four strong men to pull at it. 
The beast of course hung back, and the 
brutes at the other end of the line pulled

Prices as Low as
Ready Made Clothing,

Boots Sr ShoesEverthe tongue out by the roots.
Capetown, July 31.—Union mail steamer 

Teuton, with 227 persons on board, struck 
a rock, floated off, was in the act of 
putting back to port when she sank with a 
majority of tho*e on board. The Teuton 
arrived at Capetown from England on 
Monday, landed some and embarked other 
passengers and proceeded on her voyage 
to Aloga Bay and other points, striking 
near Quoin Point.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 2.—The drouth is 
still unrelieved, and the total destruction 
of the crops is threatened. In many 
counties the corn and tobacco are burnt 
up. The streams have gone dry, stopping 
mills and causing great difficulty in get
ting water. The James river is lower than 
for fifty years.

Victoria, B. C., August 31, 1881 
arrival from the westward reports that the 
sea is alive with valuable" fur seals. The 
vessel passed through thirty miles of

Toronto, Aug. 30 —A special cable from 
London to the Globe says: “Regarding 
Turner’s proposals for the Halifax dry 
dock, the Admiralty agree to give $10,000 
a year for twenty years, determinable 
when the dock pays sir per cent, 
involves the expenditure of $750,000 in 
the Dominion.”

Limerick, Sept. 4.—A conflict has taken 
place between the police and the public 
caused by some soldiers making inscltiog 
remarks about the Pope. Tbe police fired 
upon some persons 
stones and fifteen were wounded, some 
dangerously.

London, Sept. 1, 7 p. m.—The whole of 
Bread street is more or less damaged.

------AT------
(Ladies’ and Mens’)

ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll, TIMOTHY 
CLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 

SEEDS.
With a well assorted Stock of

Corner Court and Granville Streets, 
BriageÇown, N. S. GKROCEIEcIIES.

All of which we wiil sell ac t’ce very .lowest 
prices for CASH.

As we take pleasure in shewing 
we would ask you to er.1l and e.-atnbiO our 
took before purekazingelsewhere..

ZSSff* Highest market prices paid for 
Homespun Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Butter, 
&c., &c., in exchange for Goods. j&g

orr wares,LOOK OUT! IFOR MEW AD
VERTISEMENT.

Thousands Perish before the meridian j 
of life is reached, in consequence of dis- i 
regarding lung disease in its earlier stage. 
Consumption fastens its relentless grasp 
upon them while they do not even suspect 
its advent. Trifling or tampering with a 
cough will not answer. Delay, and un
wisely chosen medicines both encourage 
its progress. The proper course is to 
se*ect a well-known and sterling remedy, 
and use it systematically at the outset. 
The best is Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitus of 
Lime and Soda. The value of vod liver

S. L. FREEMAN 4" CO.
Middleton, April h#th, 18:. I.

FOR SALE.
■An

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE," 
BRAN DRAM’S WfliTE LEAD, PUTTY,REAL ESTATE ! 

REAL ESTATE !
oil ns a pulmonic is too well known to 
require comment. Tho liypophosphites 
fire specially useful for their invigorating 
properties, contributing to the develop
ment of muscular and fibrous tissue, l>oth 
of which are greatly depleted and weaken
ed in cases of pulmonary decline. The 
bones are also strengthened by their use.
This time-honored specific and tonic also ti IV TT p TL.____ —t__
possesses properties as a blood purifier, UWôlllüg JlLOUSG OC rrOpOrlV, 
which render it valuable in cases ofLitcated neaI the bu.Wesa cent.. ...'the vil- 
scmfula. Persons of weakly constitution iage of Briagetown. . Sire ol iot VO feet deep, 
derive from it a degree of vigor obtainable ftll(i 130 feet fro.it. There are suitable ou:- 
froni no other source, and it has even buildings and all in firs.-class : 
proved itself a most efficient protection to wed isolated. The Garden 
those troubled with a heriditary tendency koonn as o-o of toe 
to the maladies ft is adapted to prevent town, is tbo-ougoly dra.ied,

year produced leu barres of good apples, 
together with cherried, plu es, pears and all 
tbe small fruits in abuouaice. There is a 
never-failing well of wa.er. filtered through 
gravol and brick, witu new pvmp. The 
property is too well koo#n to need further 
description, aud is in every way desirable for 
intending purchasers.

Mineral Roofinsrto'

For Sale. Silicate paints1
Oakum,

Pitch,
fJlIIE subscriber offers for sale his Tar,

Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Si^ea,
Wrought Naiis & Spikes,
IRON aid STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON a,ni RIVETS,

This

TIRE STEEL*air. House 
; favorabl *

the dARRTAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS. 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS'.

1 id

and last
As before intimated, itsand relieve, 

prompt use is particularly recommended. 
In a climate rigorous as our own, and 
where the summer is so fleeting, persons 
with weak chest and lungs are specially 
in need of a reliable medicinal safeguard. 
They will find none so well adapted to 
their wants as this thoroughly tested and 
highly approved article. Prepared by 
Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, aud sold by 
all druggists.

who were throwing H, Fraser.
Good News for t!ie FA (MERS.

MEADOW VAj.B
Tho salvage corps estimate the loss at 

Seventeen steam engines,
A new and firot-class FLOUR & PL1STES ILL !£200,000.

besides, hydrants, are still engaged, but 
the fire is now completely under control,

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,
by the celebrated artist (late) Albert Weber 
of New York cau be bought oa favorable, 
terms from the subscriber.

f I'tHE subscribe' has, in add:-Too to Ln flour 
-L mill, rut if oneratioo a1' '.’’o necessary 
machinery for grinuing grpse-n, or plaster ->f 
paris, fur fertilizing inv-tes pub
lic, patronage. These mill* are rm h* water, 
of wh*cu there 13 un rb-i I s:i-.p*y, and 
fare situated about c >0 mile soui': from, 

j Wilmot Station, and anyone se :<iing el*.-ier 
j by rnii cun have the same, gro A a id de
livered at the station at > . . oki fr r tmex-

tliough the smouldering premises nearest 
to Cheapeide occasionally break into flame 
In consequence of a fracture of tbe gas 
pipes. Workmen are now digging in 
order to plug the main. The fire was 
originally caused by an explosion of gas.

Tho warehouses, No. 46 and 47 Cheap- 
side, wdre burned to-day. They were 
occupied by J. B. Cowhill and Co., as 
India Rubber warehouses. Seven houses 
on Bread street were also burned.

London, Sept. 3.—It is intended to con
fer a grand cross order of St. Michael and 
St. George upon Sir John A. Macdonald in 
recognition of lus services as Canadian 
Premier.

Washington, Sept. 5, 8.30 a. m.—The 
President was somewhat restless during 
the eat!y part of the night, but slept well 
after midnight. He has taken by the 
mouth and retained nutriment prescribed. 
This morning his pulse is less frequent 
than yesterday ; his temperature is a 
degree above normal. Pulse, 102 ; tempe
rature, 99-5 ; respiration, 18.

London. Sept 5.—Bonfires were lighted 
over a large portion of the North of 
Ireland on Saturday night as a mark of 
gratitude to Gladstone for the Land Act.

— A correspondent of Forest and Stream 
gives the following anti-mosquito recipe. 
Three ounces sweet oil, one ounce car
bolic acid. Rub in every half hour until 
the pores have thoroughly absorbed it. INSURANCE!

i 1 all its branches a specialty, and attended 
to promptly. Fires and loss of build’n 
so frequent of late that property 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
51000 for 4 small premium of $6.25 per an
num, in firtt-class comnaaiej. Looses prompt
ly settled.

Mothers 1 Mothers 11 Mothers III
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediatel 
depend upon it : there is no mistake abou 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all c&sng, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription »f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold every where. 25 cents a 
bottle.

holders
JAMES CROC EE R. Proprietor. 

Meadowvale. .Mar'A 2->d, l^.Si.

-6*08ALBERT MOB.SE.
Larrister-at-Law.IZ. Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.

ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

LOGS WANTED.
NOVI SCOTiiN DlllECT

LINE OF «STEAMERS FROM

ANNAPOLIS & HALIFAX.
"DERSONS having Logs of Spruce or Hem- 
Jb lock, suitable fo* LOinTDO N.Wharf Building,

;ry in June a-a July at Annapolis 
1 please apply eariy, shotting a sche- 
aatity, s’zes, elc., to

LAWRENCE DELAP, 
Managing Director.

A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat 
should be stopped. Neglect frequently 
suits in an Incurable Lung Illscnie or 
Voiifiiiraptlon. HItOWX’S BRON
CHIAL TKOCHEN do not disorder the 
stomach like cough syrups 
art «lircctly on the ini 
allaying irritation, give re 

chiti*, Cough*.
Throat Trouble* which Singers and 
Publie Speaker* are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troches have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Haring been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among tho fe.v staple remedies 
of tho ago. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

LINE of fast «Steamers united for theAfor delive 
to\r«i, will 
du le of qu

Fruit trade will con-** ">:;cu running 
lis n»id Halifax tv London, on or 
October.

from Ann 
about the

They can be fitted for the carriage of Dead 
t provided freight arrange u en ts be pre

viously made.
are special:? ndrptod end ventilated 

for the carriage of Fruit, ami will di. charge 
Apples alongside the Fruit W.«rohonsos, iy>n - 
ilon Bridge, thus saving hghterage, labor

•1st
and balsams, but
finmod part*, 
.lief in Asthma. 

Catarrh, and the Annapolis. Mey 27th, 1881. 2m
They

Dominion Exhibition Notas.

The Starr Manufacturing Company 
purpose exhibiting some of their interest
ing machinery in motion, and sre prepar- 
ing a handsome exhibit of their manu
factured goods.

About seven or eight hundred entries 
have been made up to the present time, 
many of which are large exhibits, and a 
msh oftntries Las now set in.

Up to tbe present time the Ontario 
people have sent in far the largest number 
of entries, but it is known that numerous 
people in the Maritime Provinces arc 
preparing exhibits, which they Lave not 
entered yet.

An Ontario carriage builder has entered 
a carriage valued at $1,500.

The entries of cattle are now coming in 
biirkly, and many of the well known 
Neva Scotia prize herds will be exhibited, 
biff this Province will find a keen com
petition in this line.—Ux. Chronicle.

9
Qj

BRADLEY’S
CREOLE,” just launch

ed on tho Clyde, !.*»70 regi:'.cr, 50 Horse 
Power, effective, J. W. Liddell, Commande!, 
will be tho first boat,

For further 
Prouse. Hall 
Agents. TATITAM & CO., 9 Grxecaurch St. 

Halifax Agents, CJIIPMA‘7 BROS. 
Aun&pnlN Agent, F. H. MITCHELL. 
Aegust 23rd.

ges and knocking 
The new Steamer “u]

particulars apply in Loudon to 
,:c Morris, or to the London

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal CUvicn................................7, p. m
Uncertain.

, .............................7. p.m.
Baptist “ ..........11, a. m,7,p. m
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 
every month.

<
ct.
oPresbyterian “ 

Methodist £ New Cloths !
JUST ARRIVES:

m

OS
s

^Carriages.

Fcltok—Fellows.—At Granville, on the 
5th iust.,£y the Rev. D. W. Johnson, 
Mr. George 0. Fulton, of Truro, N. 8., 
to Miss Nina A., daughter of Joseph 
Fellows. Esq., of Granville.

Higgins—Brown. — At Lawrencetown,
Annapolis Co., on the 28th of August, 
1881, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Beuj. W. 
Higgins, of Middleton, Mass., to Anna 
M. daughter of J. M. Brown, of 
La vrencetown, N. S.

“IT XLS ALL OTHERS. TRY IT
This Old Standard Fertilizer, John H. Fisher,

A FTER 13 years* trial in Nova Scotia, fully 
maintains its established nnmu as the 

most lasting, most reliable and best art’cle ot 
the kind ever offered in our market.

For sa'e at everv seaport and railway 
station in the province. At Bridgetown, on 
most favorable terms, by J. W. BECKWITH.

G. C. MILLER, 
Manager.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
has just received one of the f; lest lot of Cloths 
in all departments ever displayed in this

One Door West of the lefcrccl oniul Ho 
Bridgetown, June 15th, 1881.___________BOSCFEE’S GERMAN SYRUP can 

now be purchased right afhome, it is the 
most successful preparation ever introduc
ed to our people. It works like a charm 
in all cases of Consumption, Pneumonia, 
Hemorrhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, 
Croup and all other Throat and Lung 
Diseases. No person has ever used this 
raedic'ne without getting immediate re
lief, yet there are a great many poor, 
suffering, skeptical persons going about 
our streets with a suspicious cough, and 
the voice of consumption coming from 
their lungs, that will not try it. If you 
die, it is your own fault, as you can go to 
your Druggist and get a Sample Bottle for 
10 cents and try it; three doses will re
lieve any case. Regular size only 75 cts.

Middleton, March 13th, 12th. 1881. CARD.
Geo. B. McGill.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

3ST OTIŒEj !
TUST RECEIVED and open for inspection, 

O ft full line of STAPLE and FANCY

Deaths.

Hardwick.—At Annapolis, on the 29th 
ult^ after a lingering illness, Caroline, 
wile of Mr. A. B. Hardwick, aged 69

Gouchh.—At Lawrencetown, Aug, 28th, 
at the residence of Mr. Silas Murgeson, 
Hannah Goucher, aged 52 years.

Daniels.—At Lawrencetown, on the 31st 
inst., Ada, daughter of Burton and Susan 
Daniels, aged 18 years.

Gardner.—At Boston, Aug. 25th, Ella M., 
wife of Charles A. Gardner, aged 25 
years and five months, daughter of J. F. 
and Sarah A. LeCain, formerly of 
Annapolis, N. S.

Bent.—At Bentville, on the 25th inst., 
of Diphtheria, Edith F., third daughter 
of Ralph and Sarah A. Bent, in the 
thirteenth year of her age.
“ Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.

From which none ever wakes to weep."

ZDZRJST GOODS, South Faniiington, »<. S.
Sales attended to promptly, i •

* the County. Consignai en.-» .::i,;.ci 
re turtle n.a(ie.

• pari ofconsisting qf Grey, White and Printed Cotton. 
Cambrics, Linens, Dress Goods and Trim-

Small
TAILORING done on the premises by an 

experienced workman.
MILLINERY done at shortest notice.
Our motto is small profits and short credits.

prompt 
th, 1881.to match, Millinery, Haberdashery, 3inJune 29

Baby Carriages !
Croquet Setts ! !

supply of tho 
II be sold on IW. H. Miller. wE have received a 

articles, which wil
BENT A KELLY.”St. John Country Market Price».

Itoef. iff ft, 4. z® 7$c.
Beets, iff bbl., 00c. (8) $1.50.
Butter, in firkins, iff ft 17c. (8 20c.

Butter, roll, iff ft, 22c. (8> 24c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, iff cwt., $1.60 (3> 

$2.00.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, iff cwt., $0.00 

(8> $0.00.
Cabbage, iff dozen, 60c. (8 $1.20.
Carrots, iff barrel, 80c. $1.00.
Celery, iff dozen head*., 00c. (3> $0.00 
Cheese, ft, 0c. ffb 00c.
Chickens, iff pair, 50c. (8> 60c. 
CalfSkins, iff ft, 12c. (8> 14c.
Ducks, iff pair, 45c. (8 70c.
Egg", iff doz., 16c. (8 18c.
Geese, each, 55c. (8 75c.
Hams and shoulders, smoked, iff ft, 7c 

iff 9c.
Hog, iff ft, 0c. (8 00c.
Hides, iff ft 7c./® 8c.
Lamb, iff ft, 7c. (8 9c.

lb 3c. tà 6c.
Lambskins, each, 40o. <9 45.c.
Lard, new,
Pork, V lb
Mutton, V 6, 7o. @ 9c.
Oats, ^ bus., 48c.
Onions, iff bbl., $4,50.
Parsnips, bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, iff pair, 00c. <9 00c.
Peas, per bus., 6O0. & 80c.
Gveumbers P doz., 20 & 30o.
String Beans iff bushel, 50c, j? 60c.
Potatoes, iff bbl., (new) 50o. <9 6Uc.
Seeks, iff doz., $0.00 & $0.00.
Turkeys, iff lb, 14o. 16c.
Tal'ow, rough, lb ft, 4jc. <9 5c.
Tallow, rendered, iff ft, Oe. <9 Oe.
Turnips, P bbl, 80c. <9 $1.00.
Yarn, ^ ft, 55c. <9 6O0.
Maple Sugar,Iff tb 14c.
Hoy, per ton $14® $18.
Maple Sugar, iff lb 12c.
Maple Candy, iff iff, 20c. <9 23c

Halibut, iff 1b, 5c. <9 10c.
Codfish, “ “ 00c. & 3c.
Haddock, “ 10c- <9 12o.
Fresh Salmon, 1b, 20o. 0 25e.
Smelt, ff 6, 0c.
Finnen Haddies. iff ft, 10e. 0 15c. 
Maokerel, each, 4c. 0 bo.
Clams, P peek, 00e,
Shelled elams, iff qt.,
Fresh trout, ff
B'oate^. ff ft doz. 10c. 0 12o.,

, Fresh Shad eash 10o- 9 15c.
D»gov Herring per box 20o..
Base per to 8e.
Salt Mackerel 0 0 5c.,

Middleton, May 24th, 1881. n6
Bridgetown, July 27th. 1881.

ENTERPRISE.
STEÂMTÜG 

Eva Johnson.

Mi liliE!

New !
18 KING ST,, SOUTH SIDE,

St. John, N. B.

18SJ_„
Spring & Symsner.
"VX7E are now in receipt of our Spring and 
7 V Summer rtock of

Staple anil Fancy DRY GOODS!

Bartkadx—At Torbrook, Sept. 1st, Clo- 
<»f the late Robertrinda, widow 

Barteaux, aged 70 years.
Gouciibr.—At Torbrook, Sept. 2nd, Eliza

beth A., wife of Reeve Goucher, aged 43

TTAVING 
Xi- I inte 
River about t 
for the purpose of

Towing^ Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT-
Annanolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F- Miller, Agent, Bear River.
«Samuel Potter, Agent, CIemc«itsport.
R. Fitzltandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July Ulh, 1881.

purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
nd putting her on the Annapolis 

he 25th of the present month-,

0, stay thy tears ; tho blest above
spirit’e henvenly birth, 

ig a song of joy and love, 
why should anguish reigh on earth ?

U ave hailed a
And sun 

Then

New Advertisements.
Veal which has been carefu cd in i he best- y

glisli, American and Cavu-iL-r markets, 
and embraces the extent usually kept in aSpring Goods arriving ; 

Prices very low ; 
Everything thriving

Em
ff to, 14s. 0 16c. 
7o. 0 7je.

FIKST-OLASS BEY GOODS H05JSB,
and are prepared to offer special advantages toIf you ore a Won

w ssmets
stimulants and use ■ tore brainnerveand 
HOP Bitter». ■waato. use Hop B.

If you are youner and ■suffering from any In
discretion or dissipaHtion, if you are mar
ried or single, old orWyoung, sulTering from 
poor health or languishlaing on a Led of sick
ness, rely on HoP«Bitter».

Wholesale Buy-'-’s.
Murdoch <fc Go’s. During the season we shn" .«c Vonstantlv 

receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock at 
all time*- well assorted.
fiSUF Socks and Homespuns taken *n payment.

BEARD & VEreKittC-2 TONS WHITE LEAD, best quality in 
the market.

5 BARRELS RAW AND BOILED OTL. 
VARNISHES, DRYERS, BRUSHES, 

&c., Ac.

and.

Thousands die an
nually from some

hare been prevented 
bye timely use of

HopBittere

whenever yon feel 
that your system 
needs cleansing, ton- 

«♦■IwmKMng

11 King St-, South Side.

at A Y 23rd, 1881.without intoxicating, 
take Hop , 
Bitter». A J. & W. F. HARRISON,Granger 

Par
Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 

and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock and 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abundance

L absolute

ble e u r e for 
drunken ess, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,oe

Offer far sale at lowest market rates. 
A AAA T_>BLS. Flour — Superlative,, 
'rfcVW -D Buda, Bridal Veil, Ches
ter, Star, Gilt Edge, Ruby, WhiU "igooni, 
Aionzou, White Cloud, Mayflowev, Snowflake, 
Howland’s, etc.

1500 Barrels Yellow Cornmeal, Kiln Dried; 
** Oat meal, Til: ou’ourg ;

Heavy Mem Pork, Lostonln- 
spection ;

259 « Grc.ni iated, Er
low C. Sug *y ;

18 Casks Extra U. a.id Yellow Sugar® ;
1200 Hbds, Barb* mi l Tr.c'dad Sugar» 

and Nfo’aysos ;
Teas,. Tobacco, Rice, So la. I)r:, d Apples.

Çty.* fur cash or up. u. tv*.

saSsbowela, bloo HOPliver or nervrt T 
You will be 
cured If you use
Hop Bitter», EOS.1200 Roll» Room Paper at cost.

BOOTS, SHOES and.RUBBERS, the cheap
est in the market.

Full stock of dfoeerles and Hardware.

NEVER S255owroirited,
• 1 It mayrjBfl _. . .
.^rfiFAIL
saved hun-hsj 
drede.

-'.Hi
SOU

ITfl CO., 
luhuttr, H. T.
4 Toronto, Ont.

tre C. and Yel-00c. Notice is hereby given to all those 
indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment^tonst be made at once or in 30 days 
from 1st April.

to, 12c.

$5 ^ $20?Cr(,i‘V Ut k00’6. Samples worth 

Ce., PvrtlÀftd, Maiuv.
MÜRDQÇH & Ç0-

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

be necessary fb secure tlfe gaol from inter
ference by the mob Will be a battery of 
artillery. There are now three batteries 
of artillery at the arsenal in Washington 
and 250 marines at the Navy Yard.

Ger.pral Ayres, Commandant of the 
United States forces in this aUtitct, says 
the Goternment has l»eqn folly advised of 
the movement on foot to execute Guiteau 
in ease the President dive, and is fully 
prepared to meet it. His instructions and 
orders are complete, and he is prei«ared to 
aetata moment’s notice. The force at 
the gao1 was strengthened to-day, and 
within half an hour after receiving notice 
of the death of the President he can have 
1000 armed men and trained soldiers at 
the gaol prepared to protect it at all 
hazards. “ It is said this action will be 
taken only in the semblance of giviog 
protection to the assassin, and that you 
will sc m give way and allow people to 
tike the man ; and if you are compelled 
to fire it will be with blank cartridges.” 
“Those who have such ideas will be sadly 
mistaken, aud while I should deeply regret 
the death of a single man in such a cause, 
yet my orders are imperative, and as u 
soldier they will bo obeyed. This Is the 
Capital of the nation, the Lead centre of 
law and order. The Government Las 
determined that no mob law shall reign 
here, and I have been directed to protect 
the prisoner and United States property, 
and it will be done. My force is ample 
and in condition to meet the largest mob 
that could possibly be foon-L I sincerely 
trust no such demonstration will be made 
by the people, because in their attempt to 
carry out their purpose innocent lives may 
be. lost. The entire available force at 
Fortress Monroe wil* be here to-night or 
in tbe morning. The marine corps and 
militra of the district are under my orders, 
besides several companies of regulars 
stationed here. No guns were sent to the 
gcal to-day, but I bave four Gatling gnus 
ready to move at a moment’s notice. I 
must earnestly hope I may not be called 
upon to use them, but I shall do so if 
o *casion requires. I am in direct com
munication with tbe Wiiite House.”

THE ASSASSIN'lime :s EFFIGY.

Jersey City, Aog. 29.—Tbe clerks in a 
city store here hung Guiteau in effigy last 
night. The performance was cheered by a 
large criwd.

sequently tbe senior Christie, his wife, 
and Mrs. Gammell died. The two fami
lies remained on the most cordial terms, 
Gammell taking the eldest son ol his 
business successor to live with- him, 
proposing to educate and endow him 
with a portion of his means, $25,000. A 
will to this effect is said to have been
made, but if so it was cancelled. Five 

Gammell went on a visit toyears ago 
Scotland, and while there contracted a 
marriage with Miss Miry Imrie, of Glas
gow. Jn July, 1879, Gammel suddenly 
died, and after bis death a will was 
found dated about two years previous,
leaving all his property and money to 
his wife. This will was duly recorded 
and attested to, but in about a year 
after his death a second wi'l came to 
light, bearing date in April, 1879, which 
entirely reversed the former will by 
giving a large portion of bis estate to 
young Christie, some to churches and 
the balance to other family relations. 
It is his second will that is contested, 
and which tbe widow Gammell tries to 
prove a forgery. The Court of Probate 
at Sydney last year sustained the eec. 
ond will 1 nd it is now tried by appeal 
to the Supreme Court, although sworn 
to by two witnesses. Johnston and Gor
don. Thomas MacLellan, who drew up 
the second will and kept it back for 
nearly a year, says he did so by the ex
press direction of the testator, to see if 
his (Gammell’s) wife would, after his 
death, fulfil certain promises that she 
should pay out certain sums as verbally 
directed. MacLellan has for y ears borne 
a character for sharp practice, but no 
money is claimed in the will drawn by 
him for himself and family. Dan John
ston, first witness to his second will, is 
well advanced in years, and has filled 
places of public trust and is reputed to 
be honest. Alex. R. Gordon, one other 
witness, is a young man not chargable 
with any offence against public moral-, 
ity. Experts have not been able to 
swear to Gammell’s signature to the 
second will as being a forgery.—Mono* 
ton Times.

Apple Report, 1881.

110, Cannon Street, 1 
London, August, 1881. /

Winnipeg.
Dear Sib

We have much pleasure in sending yon 
onr “ Annnal Report" of the Apple Crops, 
both in tbe United Kingdom and on the 
Continent.

Tbe Provincial Parliament has given a 
charter for a line from Emerson through 
the Mennonite settlement to Nelsonville, 
and thence to Portage li Prairie, and on 
this—which may hereafter be continued at 
both ends—the hearts of the citizens are 
set. A line is being located north-easterly 
from Duluth to Winnipeg. A company, 
said to be strong, has taken hold of the 
Nelson River project. Another company 
intends to put powerful steamers next 
year on Lake Winnipeg and the Saskat
chewan. Altogether the scene has chang
ed from what it was nine years ago, when 
I got my first view of the Red River. 
Then the old Hudson Bay headquarters— 
Fort Garry—was everything, and Winni
peg nothing; now the Furt is hardly 
discernable, and Winnipeg is a city of 
nearly 14,000 people. Then, I had to 
cross the river on a dirty scow ; now one 
iron bridge spans the Red River and ano
ther the Assiniboine, and charters hare 
been obtained by reliable companies to 
build two more. Every man you meet 
seems full of business, with some grand 
scheme on his hands that he is about to 
float. He gives you a hint, then goes 
aside with a friend to whom he talks in 
mysterious whispers. Others join them, 
and tbe talk is of bonds, bonuses, con
nections, and the like. The city appears 
to be crowded with magnates. You talk 
with a quiet, plain-looking man who sits 
next you at table, and find that he repre
sents a company, for loans, or invest
ments, or colonization, or railway con
struction. or something else that requires a 
mint of money. A poor man in the midst 
of all this must feel very poor, but 1 don’t 
think there are any poor men in Winnipeg. 
I have not met with a man that looks 

And women need not be poor if

UNITED KINGDOM.

ENGLAND.

Northern Counties.—An average crop gen
erally, and in some places over an average.

Midland Counties.—Tbe crop va.ies. In 
some places It is described as a splendid 
crop ; in others, over an average one ; and 
in very few places as under an average.

Eastern Counties.— Generally reported as 
over llie average.

Southern Counties.—J a some districts, 
such ns Kent, Hants, and Middlesex, it is 
reported as under, in others 
average crop.

Western Counties.— In Ferefori the crop 
is said to be less than an average one ; in 
the rest of the Counties an average crop is 
reported.

above an

Generally the crop Is under an average 
onr ; reported âs good from one or two 
places only.

8C0TL1XD.

There is hardly a County in which it is 
not sait to he an average, aud in many 
cases over an average crop.

IRELAND.

H?re again in all hut two Counties the 
crop is reported to be an average one in 
som'* place», and over an average in others.

AUogelbtr. therefore, the report* from 
tb#‘ United Kingdom amount to this : that 
w? miy expect a fairly abundant crop, 
especially so if com pi. red with the Lad 
crops of the last two years.

CONTINENT.

Rouen.—Cider Apples—the crop is under 
an average, probable prices jC6 10s. per 
ton. Good Apples—a poor crop, probable 
prices £10 12s. per ton.

Pur is and neighbourhood, 
write “ wc- think 'he crop cf Apples 'a not 
so good as cf other sorts cf fruit.” Ano- 
thei report from France says they expect 
a fair crop of Doable Belles, and plenty of 
late Apples, Mich as Single Belles, 
Femmes Je Marais, Ac.

Belgium.—Our advices are: that there 
will be a fair crop of Apples in Belgium.

Holland.—Reports are : a good but.not 
very large crop.

Germany.—Onr Hamburg correspondent 
writes:—“We expect an abundant crop, 
and it is reported that there will be a 
plentiful crop all over Gsrmany, and we 
shall probably not require any Green 
Apples the coming erase 
United States or Canada.

—Cur fiiends

they will work. I learned at Rat Portage 
that the girl who did the cooking received 
$35 a month ; and the waiters at the 
Queen’s Hotel in Winnipeg stalk the 
dining-room as monarchs of all they
surveyed.

WINNIPEG’S DANGER.

As I am referring not only to the pre
sent, Unt to the probable futnre of 
Winnipeg, the question of the probability 
of the river rising and drowning out tbe 
whole place some rainy spring-time must 

Putting all this iof:rmaticn together, it be considered. There have been floods in 
seems likely thera will be no lack of the past, and the thing that has been is 
Apples, particularly at the beginning of the thing that shall be, unless precautions 
the seaft n, and in consequence no reason are taken in time, 
for expecting high prices. At the same greatest flxid—which occurred about the 
time it is to be Lcrne in mind that a | close of the last century—there have been

floods that covered the site on which

n, either from the

Not to refer to the

special trade and demand has grown up 
lately in our c'.uotry for American Âpplss 
in barrels, and at moderate prices we 
Link fair quantities will find buyers, but 

they will not have such a monopoly of the 
market as they enjoyed last year—par
ticularly the softer kinds.

We remain, Drar Sir,
Your truly,

John S. Townsend & Co.

Winnipeg is built in 1826, 1852, and 1861. 
T.he 1852 flood must have been serious
indeed. Where Main street now runs, 
and all around it, and awaj out on tbw 
prairie and down the valley, there was a 
lake at irast three feet deep. In Fort 
Garry, the Hudson Bay Company's officers 
were driven to the upper storeys; and 
their boats were in readiness to carry them 
away to the nearest mountain should the 
water not subside. On the 10th of May 
the settlers on the banks of the river fled 
with food, bedding, cattle, and all their 
worldly goods to Stoney Mountain, and 
they cdold not get back to their homes 
till Jane 20. They raised no crops that 
year but potatoes, and a little barley. 
Dr. Black’s parish was eflaced. A lake 
ten miles wide blotted it out of sight, and 
instead of a buck-hoard be used a York 
boat for weeks. 8ncb a flood now would 
cause damage that could bb estimated only 
in millions. Is it at all likely to occur ? 
Certainly, whenever similar predisposing 
causes co-opemte. Let two or three wet 
seasons that fill the marshes be followed 
by a winter that has an extraordinary 
snow fall. Should the snow then melt 
with m'jre suddenness than usual, and 
should heavy spring rains come at tbe 
same time, things would be in bad way for 
Winnipeg and the surrounding country. 
No one in Winnipeg believes that a flood 

Neitbec did tbe antediluvians

Gulteau’s Misery.

HE LIVES IN MORTAL TERROR OF SUMMARY PUN- 
ISHMET—A SECRET ORGANIZATION FORMED 
TO PUNISH THE WRETCH.

New York, Aug. 27.—The World’s Phi
ladelphia special says:—Mr. Cork bill, 
District Attorney for tbe District of 
Columbia, who lias been taking a vacation 
at Cape Bay, left yesterday for Washington. 
It is reported that Corkhill said be has 
been informed of tbe existence of a se ;ret
organization in Washington whose purpose 
is, in the event of Garfield's death, to 
break goal and kill Guiteau. 
desire is to hang Guitean by slow 

In the meantime each member

Their

processes.
of tbe organization is to be allowed to put 
a bullet into Gulteau’s body, taking care 
not to strike a vital point until the last 
possible moment. Corkhill says he has 
good reason to believe the guards in the 
gaol, who are ex-Union soldiers, known 
of the organization, and are in sympathy 
with it. It is further reported that Cork
hill said there had been the utmost diffi-

can occur.
when Noah warned them. What should 
be done to prevent tbe possibility of such 
a disaster ? Let the wise men of Winnipeg 
answer, if they think worth while. One of 
the greatest drawbacks to the Manitoba 
portion of the Red River valley is its low 
level. There is so little natural drtfnage

cnlty in the warden of the gaol preventing 
the guards from finding an excuse for kill
ing Gnitean. This, it is alleged, in aroca- 
snre explains the encounter recently 
between tbe guard and Guiteau in the 
latter’s cell. Guiteau knows the guards that a good deal of tho soil is marsh ; and 
want to kill him, and has suffered great a friend of mine, who is never weary of 
mental anguish since the first relapse of singing the praises of the Saskatchewan, 
the President. Ho is so nervous he gets denounces it as “ a melancholy waste of 
little or no sleep. Corkhill says that putrid marshes”—much improved, how- 
while he believes no torture too great can ever, he admit.*, by the system of drainage 
be visited upon Guiteau, lie must sec the that the Government and the munici- 
law obeyed, which protects Guiteau and polities' have inaugurated, 
secures for him a fair trial. All that will - Geo. M. Grant.

1
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WEEKLY Y
Parting with the Family pet.

SOME PATHETIC FACTS CONCERNING AN AMI
ABLE AND DOMESTICATED MOUNTAIN LION.

San Francisco Post.]

The other morning, while the proprietor 
of the approaching circus and menagerie 
was picking hi* teeth on the stupa of the 
Russ house, a tall, sunburned, bald-headed 
man, with pine burs in his clothes and a 
stick of sassafras in his mouth, approached 
and said :

“ Be you the wild-animal man, mister?”
The proprietor of the circus admitted 

that such was the fact.
“Then,” proceeded the man from the 

mountains, “ I think I’ll get you to make 
me an offer for a large-sized California lion 
I’ve got.”

“ Good specimen, eh?” asked the circus 
man.

“Good? Well, I should say so. Meas
ures eleven feet from the tip of his nose 
to the tip of his tail. Caught him myself 
when a cub. Just four years old to-mor
row.”

“ Hum—good appetite?”
« Appetite ? Great Scott — appetite ? 

Well, I should smile—that’s just the point 
—that's just why I’m parting with Jay—I 
call him Jay Gould because he takes every
thing in. If it wasn’t for his appetite and 
tbe queer little things it makes him do, I 
wouldn’t part with Gould for a fortune.”

“ Savage, eh ?”
“Well.no: I don’t know as I should 

call Jay savage, exactly—sorter "nibblish, 
though, he may he. Has a kinder habi'. of 
gnawing up things, so to speak. lu fact', 
the neighbors—l live up in Biaddei’s 
peak—have gotten to be so fussy and par
ticular of late that I can’t so much as 
unchain J. G. for a lktlo fresh air, without 
their getting grumpy about it 1”

“ There’s no pleasing some people,” 
said the hipprodromer.

“I should say so. Now, frlustance, 
’bout three months after Jay got to be as 
big as a boarding-house sofa, I came home 
one day from a picnic and found he had 
eaten up Aunt Maria, who had been left at 
home to mind Ihe house—leastwise she 
was nowhere to be found : and ns Jay 
Gould seemed sorter bulgy-like and kept 
conghing up hair pins and false teeth for a 
tiay or two, we kinder suspiclonud the 
whole thing.”

“ Maternal aunt?” inquired the show
man, thoughtfully.

“ Exactly. My wife took on dreadfully 
at first, and wanted me to shoot Jay right 
off. But I told her that be had probably 
suffered a good deal as it was, and that as 
most likely he’d catch rheumatism and 
things from the remains, we’d better call 
call it square.”

“ And did she?”
“ Well she kinder got reconciled after a 

while, especially as Jay seemed fond of 
playing with the children. One morning 
soon after that, my wife's mother—whole 
family lix'ed with me, you see,—didn’t 
come down to breakfast. As all her false 
hair waa hanging over a chair-back, and 
Gould crawled out from under the bed, 
licking his chops, and with his tongue a 
good deal coated, — mother-in-law was 
always taking things for the liver com
plaint,—
visitation of providence, and that the 
heavy hand of dfliiction was again npon 
us.”

“ Looked that way, didn’t it ?”
“Well, as you may suppose, the old 

lady—that's my wife—pranced around a 
good deal then, and got down the breech
loader right away. But just then arrived 
a gold medal from tbe S. P. C. A. society, 
awarded on account of my forbearance in 
the Aunt Maria business, and so I got her 
calmed down after awhile.”

“ Pacified her, eh ?”
«• Yes ; I managed to arrange a reprieve 

for Jay somehow. You see, I was always 
fond of pels, and tender-hearted, and ail 
that you understand. I argued that the 
poor animal didn’t know that he was doing 
wrong—merciful man i* merciful to bis 
his beast, e#c. That smoothed things over 
for another month.”

“ What happened then ?”
•« Well, one day I sent Johnny, our 

youngest boy, down to-tbe store for some 
sugar, and he took Gould along for com
pany. Now, whether it was because Jay 
was fond of sugar or not, I don’t kuow, 
but he came home alone, and soon we 
noticed a peculiar kind of bulge on his 
ribs, about as big as Johnny, and we con
cluded that the dread archer had marked 
another Skidmore—my name is Skidmore 
—for his own. The wboie family tcok on 
like mad, aud Mrs. Skid, was- about to 
shove the powder-keg under Jay Goul.1 
and touch it off herse lf, when I pointed 
out that it wouldn't do to desecrate our off
spring's tomb in that wav- So I just had 
the burial service read over the lion and 
tied crape around his neck for thirty days. 
How does that strike you?”

“ After that you kept the animal chain
ed ?’

wc saw at once it was another

“ Well, no. The fact is I sent out to 
get a chain several times, but one thing 
and another prevented, until one day last 
week I actually missed the old lady her
self. I looked around for her a couple of 
days, when somehow of a sudden I sorter 
intenticried where she was. I gave Gould 
about a half a pound ef emetic right away, 
but all we could get out ot him was a pair 
of high-heeled shoes and a chest-protector 
It was too late—too late. We put the 
shoes and things in a coffin and ba l Jay 
led Ifehind tbe hearse to the cemettry. 
Wanted to have as much of the corpse 
present as possible—don’t you see? We 
bad the animal all decorated with flowehs 
and things, as fine as y^u please. F'olks 
said it xvns the toucliingest thing that ever 
took place in them parts ;” and the bereiv- 
ed husband sighed heavily.

“ Don’t wonder you want to sell the 
beast,” remarked the menagerie man, after

“ Well, I sorter do and sorter don’t,” 
said Mr. Skidmore, abstractedly. “There’s 
so many memories and things clustering 
aroued J. G.—seems kinder like parting 
with one’s family bnrying-lot, as it were. 
On tbe other hand, though, now the old 
lady is gone-, I porter feel as if the old 
insect had—well, had outlived his useful
ness, so to speak, ho suppose I just have 
this hex hault-d around to your show after 
the performance this after noon, and see if 
we can’t strike a bargain.”

“ AH right,” said the manager. “I’m 
going up Salt Lake way after a while, and 
perhaps I can work him off for big money 
to some of the Mormon ciders.”

“ There’s a mint of money in him as a 
family pet,” said the other earnestly, and 
after striking the circus proprietor for a 
season dead-head the widower shouldered 
his umbrella and drifted sadly down street.

"Women Never Think."
If the crabbed old bachelor who uttered 

this sentiment could bat witness the 
intense thought, deep study and thorough 
investigation of women in determining 
the best medicines to keep tbeir families 
well, and would note their sagacity and 
wisdom in selecting Hop Bitters as tbe 
best, and demonstrating it by keeping 
their families in perpetual health, at a 
mere nominal expense, l*c would 
forced to acknowledge that such senti
ments are baseless and false.—Picayune.

be

— The Insurance Journal calls atten
tion to a new kind of indemnity com
pany, which insures against breaches of 
trust and burglaries. It is claimed 
that this speeies of insurance is likely 
to be of use to the public, by creating 
money corporations to whose interest 
it will be to see that burglars and em<« 
bezzlers are prosecuted and punished. 
Prosecutions brought about by fire 
insurance companies are said to have 
lessened the frequency of arson, and it 
is thought possible that a similarly 
beneficial influence may now be exert-» 
ed upon bt^glary end embezzlement.
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